Introduction
Advance directives (AD) and/or a health care surrogate decision maker (HCS) are potentially helpful for caregivers to respect the patients' autonomy whenever their competence is affected. Patients planned for major cardiovascular surgical procedure requiring intensive care may consider AD/HCS as important or necessary because of the coming exposure to a potential life-threatening situation.
Objectives
To investigate whether a major cardiovascular surgical procedure requiring intensive care impacts on patients', interests for AD/HCS. Patients planned for major cardiovascular surgery were randomized either to a group A (gA) met the day before and after ICU discharge, or to a group B (gB) met only after ICU discharge. At each meeting, they were interviewed according to the same questionnaire. 
Results

361
Conclusions
Few patients, even when scheduled for major surgical procedure, knew what AD or HCS are and even fewer had AD/HCS. Their incidence was much lower than other plans for the future (last will, life insurance, etc.). Undergoing major surgery requiring intensive care modified significantly the attitudes of patients towards AD/HCS, decreasing their interest. Further analyses regarding these patients' reasons for or against AD/HCS will provide more information to understand the rarity of advance care planning.
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